
I
sity.The only sound is the thun-- She attended the Dur

City Schools; Paaflsn

DURHAM NATIVE GETS MASTERS

DEGREE EROM HOWARD UNIV. SAT.10 A THE CAROLINA TIMES St, My 19, Ml
To power Una

Reeling clouds

Of hysteria.

r
vises from Howard Uni

W... Stat and

Elementary,
Whined Junior

High and Hillside High. Miss

Johnson is presently employ

ed as a Child Development

Specialist for FLOC TneagSj

ration in Washington, D. C.

Miss tuiatta R. Johnston,

the daughter of Mrs.

R. Jonhston and the late

Bee. D A. Johnston received

eke Masters Degree in Urban

steams at the Commencement

versity, Washington, D. C. on

Saturday, May 12.

In June 1971 Miss Johnston

received the Undergraduate

Degree from Howard Univer--
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IT

rd rather be

A trible teas

And achieve the Me

Than be what others

Think I am

And lose myself.

My feet have to rhntot"'

Between slippers and shoes

Neither wins.

VOLUME 53 Ne. IS

or LOVB

Yeomen of the Guards to Open

At Duke University's Page Aud.

Don't make me no

That is beyond me

Go ahead

I just want to lhe

haea Men yourl, i

visor of strength that pre-

vented my seeing, or think-

ing, or feeling anything, ex-

ceptthat I loved you?

Still I must evaluate this

nremlnii of love farther.

toe time we toured

historic London; the penny

arcade, the wax museum, the

botdogs in Ptcadilly, the

throb of aching feet, the ex

ubrance in your stride? What

a marvelous day! On the way

home our moods ahlted; we

became' melancholic. What

did you feel? I was ao happy,

I felt it could not last. I won-

dered how long euphoria

could caress me in her fan-

tasy. You teared silently . .

Were these tears of happi-

ness, or tears of confusion

over futility. I was profoundly

moved to 'hope for an eternal

union. At that moment I

loved you with every
wish

and with every blessing of

Eros and Venus.

Fletcher Allen

RAMBLTNGS

I cannot be bothered

With a calculating

Mind, too cold for

A pulsating heart.

I like to laugh

Now and then

ft?
mirrored in the

I wendenngs of

J d
Used Cirs for ffej"

71 Buick Electro Custom hardtop,
Bambo cream

Custom hardtop, gold finish, vinyl lh vinv r00f, full pow.r, cruise
co";i,'r

Hmf, Ml power,
cruise control, oir eondi-

conditioning. Now

"
WS

Bonneville
71 Pontiac

72 Buick LeSabre door hardtop, silver gray
finish, black

sedan, Mono point, full power,
air

viny roof( full power,
oir conditioning Jike

' '
conditioning, like new.... 931 new............

IWW

70 Chevrolet Impales 66 Rambler Ambassador

Custom 1 door hardtop, red finish, power sedan, brown finish, power steering,

steering, power brakts, air conditioning,
power brakes, outomatic transmission

only 31,000 miles 92295
n

9495

7 Buick Skylark 65 Ford Falcon

door hardtop, green finish, green vinyl sedan, white finish, automatic -

roof, power steering, power brakes, sports mission, power steering
5ffl-,.-

wheeb, air conditioning 92995
Volkswagen Bug.

70 Suick Electro
red finish, radio, 4 speed.. 91 195

Custom hardtop, gold finish, vinyl

roof, full
power,

cruise control, air condi- M URM

tioning. 38O0O miles 93195 hardtop, whtte finish, power
steer-

ing, oir conditioning

DewntownDuthom
MBSS&. to.""

ln the chest and the

Escaping wind from quiver

ing nostrils,

The parched earth under

lightning swift feet

The encompassing atmos-

phere is a dense Hue.

A twinkling intention of light

appears.

The deep mam vanished a

while back.

It is cool as spring water bare

Silent as a graveyard.

Will I still be pursued?

Will it rain and wash away

the tracks? 'f,.'
Just where is this place I

have come to?

Carolyn E. Green;

''

EVENING DREAMING

She drifts,

Descending deep into her

reservoir

Of empty memories

To wander through waste-

lands of past vanity.

Her life was fruitless, futile:

Her veined hands

Cupped her nodding head

As her thoughts of the past

Faded into dreams of what

could have been.

Robert Graham

DESTINY

to take my. life

sto the plans of niy hands,

To mold it, to shape it

Into an image that is my

own.

Robert Graham

velvet, and watched the fire-

place With irresolute flames

lingering beneath the logs.

Everything about this small

cottage was pmctial Books,

voluminous, lined flowered

a stereo eompo

nent domed n tiered shelf,

over albums of various

moods. Calmness pervaded

the atmosphere. Although you

were in the next chair, de-

signing some magazine lay-

out, and I was reluctantly

trying to read Kafka, 1 felt

at one with you. There was

no need to voice any quiet

declarations of low fan you

were turning your head, you

smiled, the left cheek blush-

ing from the flames in the

fireplace or was it from

that same inner glow which

warmed me that feeling of

assurane one receives when

there is a someone who can

share his problems, most of

all, a someone who can share

in those delicate momenta of

eTaeiattM .inH aneafEaK sbB anannhaB

I lmwY' anv J&U tKmwS&i- & BfB

anBiLnMRanBMa.

Mffivlpi lmk aiBnanananBrSsl

pP ''v 'j$jjaW;

Let's liberate our images

Think of boys in shocking

Pinks and girls in

Olive drabs

There's not much difference

Between war and peace

Not now

Values are confused

History waits.

The Eternal was is will bo

Man was, is, but will not be

For ever

WHO Alt I

To hold

The world between

Paper and pen?

FORGE

Down through a deep mane

Lost in a world of browns

and greens,

No human' life

my fancy And I wondered if

I was ever truly in lev with

you I wonder, assuming you

nun of the SUM sentiment,

if our lore could hm come

to fruition. H ray

hove been ao grossly

distorted that I am assuming

toe ranch of the relationship,

then it is I who must suffer

S our relationship, on the

contrary, was in fact a bios

aotninf of an ethereal coup-

let, than surely aorae unseen

force has deraed us the eter-

nal sufferers. Yet for fear of

being too resolute, I must re-

examine if possible my mem-

ory of our relationship

consequently, if I was

in love with you. or in love

with the idea.

Wa sat comfortably in Mid-

dle English, h i g

chairs, dressed in royal blue

WBHjW"! ijjfci'l'iili plMffliwfllmr: iSiSLnntanlnBBnL

"Yeomen of the Guard,"

by Gilbert and Sullivan, the

Durham Saboyards, Ltd. tenth

anniversary show, is set to open

the weekends of May 18, 19,

and 25, 26 in Duke's University

Page Auditorium. Curtain is at

8:15 p.m. (8:45 on May 19)

A special childrens matinee is

scheduled on Sunday, May 20

at 3:00 p..m

"Yeomen" marked the elev-

enth show on which Gilbert

and Sullivan collaborated. It

opened in London in 1888

and proved to be their fifth

most popular show. Sullivan

had recently been knighted and

his friends were pressing him

to compose more serious music.

At the same time Gilbert had

the urge to satisfy his need for

a more story. In "Yeo-

men" they sealized their am-

bitions. It was the operatta

they considered their finest.

Critics regarded this show as

having their finest music as

well as story "full of wit and

humor, but, without the sting

and admirer, Jester Jack Point,

Richard Watson, is less than

enthusiastic. The plot thickens

when, after the marriage, the

Colonel is free by another

set of plotters: Sergeant Merry!

his son and daughter, played

by John Waggoner, William

Katzenmeyer, and Pamela Oto.

Fairfax is to disguise himself as

Leonard.

Because Fairfax is free, Elsie

is very much married. There-

fore, Jack Point and Shadbolt,

Louis Auld, ciDicoct u story

about how they killed Fairflax

whie he was escaping. Little

do they realize that Fairfax is

present, in disguise.

"Though this story is as

complicated as the other Gil-

bert and Sullivan works, "Yeo-

men" is definitely more

says dramatic director

George Williams of Duke's

English Department, "the usual

happy ending has a touch of

poignancy; since Jack Point

does not get the girl he loves."

The part of Dame Caruthers

We hang like

Thin somber threads

If we break

rd rather do it

Laughing.

Money is a ticket

a.
CAMPERS

66 MUSTANO, H.T. 69

Wo, 4 speed, radio $895.00 p
,or

'Jjjo

jl, M JNL

66 GRAND PRIX, hard

top, auto trans., powrtoer--
vtOA HATCHBACK O.T.

ing. air condition $695.00 , Ain nu.

extreme left explainsGoodson and Mrs. Gladys

INTERMEDIATES

71 LTD. COUNTRY SQUIRE

10 passenger wagon, afar

cond., automatic trans., pow-

er steering, luggage rack,

wood grain sides $2,800.95

71 CUTLASS-- H.T..

Auto, trans., P. T air con-

dition, vynl top, radial tires

til. ..... 12,800.95

70 a. T. O., Auto., trans., P.

t onstar mass, locally

ing features about the works

of art.

Nesbitt while Miss Maya M.

Reid, Associate Curator, at

ENJOYING THE BEAUTY OF

A PEACE OF SCULPTURE

the Mary Duke Biddle Gallery

for the Blind are Mrs. Pauline

T9l9VUf tJW siewi

.... $2,295.00

We Took Our Very Special Sports Car ... . Added Soul and Came Up

NEW 73 Pontiac GT Rally Sport
Ladies Enjoy M. Duke Biddle Gallery for Blind

Among the books on black

64 fMPALA, 2 door, auto 72 V90A 50R. SEDAN,

trans., power steering, 283 speed, 27 miles par gallon.

VtV 'with map, new paint. $1,685.00

............. $695.00,.,v. 70 v w SQUARE BACK

M JL JL into, trans., radio and

" ;". Heater. One local owner.

v tt...o.
ECONOMY

n pgro sedan
rife, MV. Vmihiiv at itK

The diffrent kind of sports car ... with the economy kind of price! That's Coggin's GT Rally Sport. And

this one comes equipped with soft ray glass all around, vinyl trim, 360 engine, AM radio, front and

rear bumper guards, protective bumper strips, heavy duty floor shift, body color mirrors, wheel

owned, 27,000 miles.

M98.00

70 PONTIAC LKMANS, Z

dr; H. T., Auto, tnura., pow-

er steering, air condition.

Locally owned. 27,000 miles.

........ $2,495.00

70 MERCURY CYCL0N9 6.

T harrt ton. auto.

it.

William Artis is currently

a full professor at Mankato

State College teaching Arts

and Crafts. He was one of

nine faculty members to be

chosen to appear in the 1970

edition of "Outstanding Edu-

cators in America."

The pots and portraits to

be seep in the Mary Duke

Biddle Gallery are excellent

proof of Artis' ability and

familiarity with his medium.

The Mary Duke Biddle

Gallery for the Blind was the

first permanent gallery design-

ed for the visually handicapped

to explore works of art through

their sense of touch. The

Gallery was opened to the

public on March 24, 1966.

HEW grans contributed to

the expansion of the Gallery.

The Gallery was designed

so that the v!ually handicapp-

ed may be self sufficient and

relaxed while visiting
the

Museum.

fnFH!!

art is one by William Artis.

This North Carolinian work

has been on exhibition at the

Gallery and will remain until

May 20th.

Born in Washington, N.C.,

Artis lived under the gentle

guidance of his father and

great grandmother. At the

age of 14, Artis went to New

York City to live with his

mother. It was there where

he discovered his love of clay

and his ability to manipulate

is played by Betty Setzer, Kate

by Scott Hill, and 2nd Yeomen

by David Whisnant.

Choreographer for the show

is Bobbi Wilson, the producer

is Klvin Strowd, and the de-

signer of sets and lighting is

Whatever HlekM

$342
opening mouldings, Rally wheels,

Rally stripes, dual exhaust with

chrome extensions, GT decal iden-

tification, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more t

65 V. ft. OR. BIATtf
... $1,495.00

Beautiful condition $695.00

69 V W. BBATLI, ra- -

t .... .
CoggirPI Pontiac tram, air, vynal top, w

map. $1,895.00

. . a lil im
Davli Downing.

in the past, the entire

of satire or their usual topsy-

turvydom."

Conductor Allan Bone, of

Duke's Music Department,

feels, that "Yeomen's music

is outstanding, this the most

challenging show the Savoy-

ards have attempted in their

ten years of growing success."

The story, set in Henry

VII's England, centers about

attempts to keep Colonel

played by Roderick Iron-

side of Chapel Hill, from being

beheaded for consorting with

the devil. He has been framed,

so that a cousin might inherit

Hill Wyd,

DLR5423

61 FORD WAGON, Auto, UlO, neater, locauy ownea.

trans., power steering clean $1,295.00

W040
M flM m spider. Con-

vertible, red, five speed.

60 V.W. BBATLE. Looks $1,595 JO

rough, runs great. $295.00 .

;le area is represented intriang

fJ7 rVNlim-- vnsmineq

door, sedan, auto, trans.,

power steering, extra clean.

$695.00

.

est. The orchestra willSSCHfKY BETWEEN DUftHAjf tne m

be in ade up of selected areaQjlAPEt .HILL ON HIGHWAY:

ganization for African Unity;

Forest Hamilton, Associate

Producer; Amadou Diarra

and Johnny Secka.

ba Disrra, Djima Diarra, Mrs.

Diarra, Fatima Diarra, the

Honorable Mamadou Diarra,

Executive Secretary of Or

ATTENDING THE SCREEN-

ING OF "WATTSTAX" for

the OAU at United Nations;

Left to Right: Larry Shaw,

of "Wattstsx;" Deu

HUD Overcharged Tenants U. S. Judge Rules

im , a m i9WL. LJtlJLi
MissionCORE

1

NORTH CAROLINA

ggpalWTB
EXCHAfii

w. miidies raar
pprag

musicians and members of the

North Carolina Symphony.

tie Savoyards are a parti

paling member of Allied Arts

of Durham, and are a part of

Springfest '73. The matinee

Sunday, May 20 is especially

geared towards getting young

persons interested in the fun

and enjoyment of Gilbert and

Sulivan. A special effort is also

being iv ut to have senior citi-

zens attend this performance.

Last Year's production was

"The Mikado."

where supported in the record''

it the assumption that; public

housing is supported by rents.

Smith pointed Otttfftet there

were tongnssional approved

remedies available to HUD it

appropriated funds were insuf-

ficient. HUD's "repeated at-

tempts to cut back already

designated funding' hat ag-

gravated any financial crises in

housing noted the judge. HUD

has only requested a small por-

tion of the funds made available

Fairfax's estate. To thwart the

schemer Fairfax asks the Lieu-

tenant of the Tower, McLaur

in Meredith of Durham, to ar-

range a marriage of convenience

with some one who will be wid

owed "in an hour." A wander-

ing merrymaid, Elsie Maynard,

sung by Sheila Berninger, con-

sents, though her companion

dent who was also a secondary

wage owner could be counted

for one or two deduc lions.

HUB said no and reserved the

right to define "family income"

despite congressional legisla-

tion. Judge Smith ruled last

week however that deductions

could be claimed in each cate-

gory.

Although HUD argued that

the public housing program

would be thrown into financial

disaster if ordered to allow

both classes of deductions,

Smith termed the argument

"transparently unrealistic."

Smith pointed out that "no

WASHINGTON-- U. S. Dis-

trict Court judge John Lewis

Smith found that the Depart

men t of Housing a nd Urban

Development (HUD) has been

unlawfully computing the in-

come of public housing families

at too high a rate. The ruling

came in response to a class ac-

tion brought by the

National Tenants' Organization.

Since 1969 rent on public

housing has been limited to

of family income. In

1970 $300 deductions for each

dependent or secondary wage

earner. A conflict with HUD

arose as to whether a depen

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

3607 Hillsborough Rood

383-573- 4
Dir. 491

by Congress the judge

96 A&T High Ranking Students

Inducted Into National Society

The although net a

true cod fish, is sometimes

called black cod, coalnsk er

skiUfcsh.

You've caught us with our hopes up, our prices down

Charter for the A&T chap

ter was accepted by Dr. Lewis

our NEW new-ca- r lot
1

to gain economic control of

his country."

And, contrary to reports

by the white press, Innis said

"there were no murders, no

deaths. Amin didn't put any-

body in concentration camps."

Innis said the fact finding

mission, comprised of white as

well as black journalists, would

be able to "see for themselves"

exactly what the situation is

in Uganda.

The Black nationalist also

brought a message from Amin

who said Africa "is the home

of the Black man" and invited

the migration of Black Ameri-

cans to their motherland.

Innis said the parcels of

land which were given to him

and his 3 assistants who accom-

panied him to Uganda will be

used for commencing "an ex-

perimental pioneer movement

east", which would be simllar

to the westward movement of

early American settlers.

He added that colonies, sim-

ilar to the Jewish Kibbutz

which stresses hard work and

dedication to a common goal,

will be develope d as a congru-

ent part of the East African

country.

yvAsniwui'UN - Charging

that the white media has dis-

torted the facts about condi-

tions in Uganda and its presi-

dent Idi Amin, Congress of

Racial Equality (CORE) Direc-

tor Roy Innis announced last

Thursday that he was initiating

a "fact finding" mission to go

to Uganda and witness first

hand the "relaxed atmosphere"

of the East African country.

Innis, who recently returned

from a tour of

at the request of Gen.

Amin, said he was impressed

by the people and by the Presi-

dent who Innis said, had, since

he deposed former President

Milton Obote in 1971, been

portrayed by the white media

as "a Hitler."

But, noting that "somebody

had to come back here and

raise the banner of truth and

justice," Innis, who was granted

Ugandan citizenshin by Amin,

said the Ugandan President is

s "bright, sensitive, individual,

NAACP Meet

To Hear Black

knowledgeable on a wide area

of subjects, conscious of his

country, .a man of compassion."

Then, referring to news re-

ports filed by the white media,

the CORE director charged that

one news service which re-

ported extensively on what In-

nis called "the alleged hostile

conditions in Uganda" - report'

ed from Nairobi and in doing

so, had "distorted the ideas

and the mood" of Uganda.

Since his return, Innis said

he has been trying to recruit

Black professionals especially

doctors, engineers, and tech-

niciansto go to Uganda and

help close the gap that was

created by the recent expulsion

of Asian citizens from the coun-

try.

The expulsions, according

to Innis, "was not a racist

move," but came about be-

cause the Asians "refused to

Africanize."

"It is an economic war"

explained Innis. "We (black

people) can't afford to lose

this one. If we lose this one,

all of us lose.

"For the first time," the

CORE director continued, "a

black man had the guts to try

is really loaded

C. Dowdy, chancellor and the

plaque was received by Mrs.

Piggott.

The initial officers of the

chapter are Lloyd Stiles, Presi-

dent; Ruth Allen, vice presi-

dent; Delores Mitchell, secre-

tary; William Brown, treasurer;

and Belinda Shaw, student de- -

This is "get rid of the boss" Month

Our one big chance to send the Boss, on a long, long journey. Win the

Buick Spring Selling Spree in this district. Last week we learned if we

offered the right deals, people were ready to buy. This week we're

more ready to trade than ever. Best prices
of the year.

If it breaks him,

we're determined to win this trip for the Boss. We've got to get him out

of town. We need the vacation ourselves. Hopefully, we can send the

Sales Manager along, too.

sBBBafeeeBBBBSSBBHeeasBK BnfBHFS

GREENSBORO-- A new cha-

pter of Alpha Chi National

College Honor Society was in-

stalled at A&T State University

Saturday when 96 students

were inducted' into the organi-

zation.

The students, all juniors and

seniors and ranking in upper

10 percent of their respective

classes, were inducted into the

North Carolina Theta Chapter

by Mrs. Lucille Piggott, asso-

ciate dean of students and a

chapter sponsor.

The chapter was installed

by Dr. Susan Logan of Appa-

lachian State University, a re-

presentative of the society's

national council.

You've never seen

such a big bunch

of beautiful

BUICKS

Other sponsors are Mrs. Vir-

ginia McKee and Sampson

The Chapter members of the

LeSABRE

INSTANT FINANCING
HARDTOPS & 4 DOORS CENTURY

LUXUS

society are Arlene Adams, Kings

Mountain, Johnson Olu Adedeji,

Africa; Maxine Allen, Raleigh;
AVAILABLE

CENTURIAN HARDTOP Peggy Allen, Raleigh; Ruth EvaHARDTOP

Davis Allen, Littleton; John

C. AUspaugh, ;

Dorothy Alston, Siler City; Ja-

mes E. Armstrong, Lauringburg;

Marion Baggett, Fayetteville;

What'il itbe?You want your

Brick with power steering,

power brakes, whitewail tires,

tinted glass, vinyl top? We've

got 'em any woy you like 'em.

Alton Baugham, Jr., Rich square;

Bobby Belfield, Roanoke Rap-

ids; Hazel O. Best, Goldsboro;

Stephen Blake, Smithfield;

Bnstw Wilmington, Del.;

George Wilbert Brooks, Hills

JILP Last Coll On

borough; Mary Angie Broome,
Opel Wagons

Tiirrr ni uriscALL OF
Sandy Ridge; Delois Brown,

Morehead City; Arzetta Mae

Cherry, Greensboro; Virginia
At This Low Price $2665

(Price increase on new shipments)
IS! M om w

Congressmen

NEW YORK - Two

of the Congressional

Black Caucus are among nota-

ble speakers scheduled to ad-

dress the 64th Annual Con-

vention of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People in Indianapolis,

July Representative

Parren J. Mitchell (D., Md.)

will be the principal speaker

at the plenary session, July 4,

on "Education and Political

Action." The Youth Freedom

Awards dinner, July 5, will

be addressed by Representative

Andrew Young (D.,Ga.).

Other convention speakers

announced here this week by

Executive Director Roy

Include Bishop Stephen

O. Spottswood, NAACP Board

chairman, who will deliver the

keynote address at the opening

mass meeting, Monday, July

2, John H Johnson, the Chi-

cago publisher, who will pre- -

(Continued on page 7B)
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L. Cofield, Windsor; Deloris

Collins, Charlotte; Carolyn Jean

Cousin, Rougemont; Jerry E.

Cuthberton, Morganton; Belin-

da Daniels, Raefored; Yvette

Davis, Fayetteville; Sharon V.

Diggs, Mathews, Va.; Clinton

Dilligard, Greensboro; Millie

Linda Dunn, Raleigh; Patrice

Dunn, 'Oxford; Leroy T. Ed-

wards Jr., Suffolk, Va.; Lennle

Faison, Rocky Mount; Sidney

...
tfk

4

I

,Vx
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Have you een it? It's Buick's newest and

smallest member of the family.

Apollo j
It's the little car with all

the big car ideas ng

Pictured here with Coach

Walker are Charlie Foster. Char-
Kaison, Richmond, Va.; Fannie

40.9 clocking in the

race during the MEAC Cham-

pionships at Morgan State's

Hughes Stadium.

Leroy T. Walker, the veteran

North Carolina Central track

coach, congratulates his win-

ning relay teem

after they zipped through a

las Johnson, Janrym

I

R. Feaster, Greensboro; Sybella

V. Ferguson, Hamlet; Brenda

(Continued 'on page 7B)

Julius Sang.

Champion, has been named

national director for the

Mobile Tennis Program.

Althea Gibson (Left;, twice

indefeated United States and

rVlmbledon Women's Singles

Miss Gibson is shown here with

youngsters discussing the sum-

mer program.


